RESERVE BANK OF VANUATU
VACANCY
FINANCIAL INCLUSION ANALYST, GOVERNOR’S OFFICE
The Reserve Bank of Vanuatu invites applications for the position of Financial Inclusion Analyst, in the
Financial Inclusions Unit under Governor’s Office. The position reports directly to the Financial Inclusion
Manager and the Governor. The successful candidate will be primarily responsible for supporting and
assisting in the development of a financial system that pursues the following objectives; achieving greater
economic efficiency through innovative payment solutions; empowered and responsible financial consumers;
development of deep and dynamic financial markets and safeguarding the stability of the financial
system.















Assists in providing and leading research on financial system development, financial inclusion itself
and its products and initiatives.
Assists in micro-finance, financial literacy initiatives to determine their effectiveness, are soundly
developed, and implemented.
Collecting, mentoring and analyzing statistical data, information, reports and other documents on
the financial system to inform its development
Assist in ensuring a structured reporting system and reports on financial inclusion and initiatives.
Help identify best practices for financial systems and financial inclusion development, including the
use of regulations and guidelines and assist in advising on their developments and applications
Draft financial development analysis and advice where appropriate and advise on Bank’s stance
and relevancy on such issues
Develop consumer education strategies and implement consumer education programs
Formulate policies and regulations on conduct of financial service providers
Identify and implement the appropriate institutional arrangements to safeguard consumer interest
Measure and monitor progress and effectiveness of initiatives to promote financial inclusion and
financial literacy agenda through appropriate means
Assist in administering the National Payments Systems act and supporting regulations and
guidelines
Assist the department/unit where appropriate and liaise with international institutions, particularly
in regards to the acquisition, exchange, analysis and use of research findings, regarding financial
inclusion matters
 Assist to successfully organise Unit’s/Bank’s workshops and events, including preparation of
press releases and follow up requests for meetings.
Performing other duties as requested from time to time by superiors.

Applicants must possess a Degree in Banking and Finance, Economics or related Commerce discipline.
He/She should have strong analytical skills, sound understanding of Central banking, and a high degree of
accuracy and PC literacy. An understanding of Financial Inclusion development initiatives and money
markets is necessary. A minimum of four years of professional experience in Banking, Finance or Economics
or relevant commerce field is required.
General Conditions:

An attractive remuneration package will be offered which will commensurate with qualification and
experience. Applicants should be fluent in both written and spoken English and have a good
understanding of French.
Written applications should include curriculum vitae, the names and addresses of three (3) referees, copies
of relevant qualifications (Degree, post graduate diploma, certificates, etc.,) and must be supported by
certified academic transcripts. Applicants without certified academic transcripts will not be considered.
All applications should be received no later than Monday May 15th 2018 and addressed to:
The Governor
Reserve Bank of Vanuatu
Private Mail Bag 9062
Port Vila
VANUATU
sathy@rbv.gov.vu
The Reserve Bank is an equal opportunity employer

